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sional history of the ADA, and finds that, 
consistent with that policy purpose, Plaintiff's 
failure to take her grievance in this matter 
through the arbitration process does not pre
clude her from tiling a claim under the ADA 
in federal court. 

1II. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Court here
by denies Defendant's Motion to Dismiss for 
Lack of Subject Matter Juriadiction. An 
Order consiatent with the reasoning set forth 
above is filed contemporaneously. 

QUASEM GROUP, LIMITED, Plaintiff, 

v. 

W.O. MASK COTTON COMPANY, 
Defendant. 

No. 96-302G-MI/V. 

United States District Court, 
W.O. Tennessee, 
Western Division. 

June 11, 1997. 

Bangladesh merchant brought action 
against Tennessee merchant alleging breach 
of contract. Tennessee merchant moved to 
dismiss or for summary judgment. The Dis
trict Court, McCalla, J., held that: (1) arbi
trator's decision not to hear international 
merchant's cisim on basia that claim was 
time barred under terms of United Nations 
Convention on the Recognition and Enforce
ment of Foreign Arbitrable Awards, was de
cision on the merits subject to provisions of 
Convention, and, thus, was enforceable; (2) 
res judicata barred Bangladesh merchant 
from relitigating issue of enforceability of 
arbitration agreement in contract; and (3) 
proper procedure when enforcing arbitration 
clause is to stay proceeding pending arbitra-

tion rather thoo to grant motion to dismiss 
for lack of subject matter juriadiction. 

Graoted. 

1. Arbitration €=OS 
Treaties €=OS 

Under United Nations Convention on 
the Recognition and Enforrement of Foreign 
Arbitrable Awards, court may hear dispute 
despite presence of arbitra1 agreement if 
court determines that arbitral agreement is 
null ood void, inoperative, or incapable of 
being perfonned. Convention on the Recog
nition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards, Art. II, subd. 3, 9 U.s.CoA § 201 
note. 

2. Arbitration €=O23-7 
Treaties €=OS 

Arbitrator's decision not to bear interna
tional merchant's claim on basia that claim 
was time barred under tenns of United Na
tions Convention on the Recognition and E 
forcement of Foreign Arbitrable Awards, 
decision on the merits subject to provisions 
of Convention, and, thus, was enforceable. 9 
U.s.CoA §§ 201-208. 

3. Judgment €=Om 
Treaties e>13 

Enforceability of arbitration agreement 
in contract between cotton merchants in Ban
gladesh and Tennessee was decided in prior 
breach of contract action, and, thus, res judi
cata barred Bangladesh merchant from relit
igating issue, where court made necessary 
finding that arbitration clause was not null 
and void, inoperative, or otherwise incapable 
of being performed, even though decision 
granted Tennessee corporation's motion to 
dismiss for Iacl< of subject matter jurisdiction 
over issue subject to arbitration under Unit
ed N atiODS Convention on the Recognition 
and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitrable 
Awards. 9 U.S.CoA §§ 201-208. 

4. Arbitration e>23.9 

Treaties e> 13 

When determining whether to enforce 
contractual clause requiring arbitration un· 
der United Nations Convention on the Rec
ognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbi· 
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trable Awards, court is determining whether tract was assigned serial number TU56. 
to enforce contractuai clause rather than is- De!'s M em. in Supp. of MoL to Dismiss at 
sue of whether it bas subject matter jurisdic- Em. l. 
tion over dispute, and decision whether to 
dismiss the action or enter stay pending res
olution of arbitration would turn on scope of 
issues before court that are governed by the 
arbitration agreement. 9 U.S.C.A. §§ 201-
208. 

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION TO DISMISS ANDIOR 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

McCALLA, District Judge. 

This matter js before the Court on defen
d8 motion to dismiss andlor for summary 
ju'lllfnent, tiled January 6, 1997. Because 
the parties have submitted and the Court has 
considered materials outside the pleadings, 
the Court will treat defendant's motion as a 
motion for summary judgment. Fed. 
R.Civ.P. 12(b), 56. For the reasons set forth 
below, defendant's motion is GRANTED. 

BACKGROUND 
The dispute in thjs case arises out of a 

I8ries of contracts to supply cotton entered 
by the parties. Plaintiff, Quasem Group, 

td. ("Quasem"), located in Bangladesh, 
8greed to purchase cotton from defendant, 
W.D. Mask Cotton Company ("Mask"), a 
Tenoessee corporation engaged in the busi
ness of exporting American raw cotton. 

, On December I, 1991, Quasem Cotton 
an alleged affiliate of plaintiff 

entered into a contract to purchase 
!p"ro,dmately 10,000 bales of raw cotton 

def,md,ont Mask. This contract was as
serial number TU19. Campi. at Exh. 

On or about December 19, 1991, Quasem 
into a second contract with Mask for 

purchase of approximately 10,000 bales of 
cotton to be shipped in equal amounts 
March 1992 through July 1992. Tbis 

,.DYC"'" was assigned serial number T112l. 
at Exh. B. On July 7, 1992, Quasem 

Spinning Mills, Ltd., an affiliate of 
P"''''''u, entered into a contract with Mask 

purchase approximately 6IJOO bales of raw 
for shipment in equal amounts in Au-

1992 and September 1992. This con-

Each of the contracts between Mask and 
Quasem, or its affiliates, provides as follows: 

If amicable settlement of quality difference 
is impossible, arbitration for quality to be 
governed by Liverpool Cotton Associatiou, 
Ltd., Liverpool. 

Any irreconcilable differences concerning 
contract terms, validity or alleged default 
to be referred to technical arbitration by 
Liverpool Cotton Association, Ltd., Liver
pool. 

The Liverpool Cotton Association, Ltd. 
("LeA"), is an international association com
posed of cotton mercbants, textile mills, and 
other businesses affiliated with the cotton 
industry with members in approximately 68 
countries. The LCA has promulgated com
prehensive trade rules governing internation
al commercial transactions in cotton and gov
erning the arbitration of disputes which may 
arise out of such transactions. At all times 
relevant to thjs proceeding, Mask was a 
member of the LCA 

By-law 6 of the LCA provides: 

(1) Every contract which shall be made 
subject to the by-laws andlor Rules of As
sociation, or subject to Liverpool or Arbi
tration, or contains words to a similar ef
fect, shall be deemed to provide as one of 
the terms thereof that any differences aris
ing between the parties thereto, touching 
or arising out of such contracts shall be 
referred to arbitration in accordance with 
the by-laws and Rules, and that the hold
ing of such an arbitration and the obtain
ing of an award thereunder shall be a 
condition precedent to the right of any 
party to such contract to commence legal 
proceedings against the other party in re
spect of any such difference as aforesaid, 
and that neither party under such contract 
shall have any right of action against the 
other touching or arising out of such con
tract, except to enforce the award in any 
such arbitration. 

Rule 212 of the LCA provides: 
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Unless otherwise mutually agreed to by 
the buyer and seller, or an extension has 
been granted in accordance with the provi
sions of Rule 214 on cotton shipped to: ... 

(b) Any place other than the United King
dom, application for Arbitration on Quality 
shall be made within fifty days and sam
ples must be dispatched or consigned for 
dispatch within seventy days from the 
Date of Arrival and the Arbitration shall 
commence within eight months of Date of 
Arrival. 

Rule 103 of the LCA provides: 

(1) Sampling shall, unless otherwiae 
agreed between the buyer and the seller, 
take place within forty days of the Date of 
Arrival at the agreed point of delivery, in 
the presence and under the control of their 
representatives. The name of the seller's 
representative for this purpose shall be 
given to the buyer on or before the tender
ing of an invoice. 
(2) Samples for arbitration shall be jointly 
sealed. 

(3) In exceptional eircumstances, applica
·tion may be made to Standing Committee 
A, in accordance with by-law 110A, for an 
extension of the time limit stated in this 
rule. 

Apparently, the relationship between the 
parties deteriorated, and, on July 30, 1993, 
Quasem tiled a civil action in this Court, Civ. 
No. 93-2668-MVA, seeking to recover dam
ages from Mask for breach of contract and 
breach of an alleged settlement arising out of 
Mask's shipment of cotton alleged by Qua
sem to be of an inferior quality than that 
required under the contracts. The complaint 
alleged various legal theories, including 
fraud, misrepresentation, breach of contract, 
and fraud in the inducement. 

In response to Quasem's complaint, Mask 
tiled a motion to dismiss, asserting 1ack of 
subject matter jurisdiction and failure to 

1. This Convenlion , along with the Federal Arbi
tration Act ("FAA"). codified at 9 U.S.C. §§ 1-1 4. 
provides for the judicial enforcement of "private
ly made agreemenlS to arbitrate." Dean Witte,. 
Reynolds. Inc. \/. By,.d. 470 U.S. 213. 219, 105 
S.C .. 1238. 1242.84 L.Ed.2d 158 (1985) . The 
legislative history of the Act reveals that Con
gress intended to place arbitration agreemenlS 

state a claim. In essence, Mask asserted 
that Quasem's sole remedy under the con
tract was arbitration before the LCA and 
that Quasem had pennitted the time limits 
for instituting arbitration to expire. 

On October 31, 1994, this Court entered an 
order granting Mask's motion to dismiss for 
lack of subject matter jurisdiction. The 
Court found that the contract contained an 
arbitration clause that was enforceable pur
suant to the United Nations Convention on 
the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign 
Arbitrable Awards, 9 U.S.C. §§ 201-208 
(1970)' Specifically, the Court found that 
the claims raised by Quasem were arbitrable 
under the contract and that Quasem had 
failed to plead sufficient facts to demonstrate 
fraud in the inducement. The Court conclud
ed that it lacked subject matter jurisdiction 
and referred the parties to arbitration. In 
addition, the Court specifically declined to 
address the issue of whether any arbitration 
claim was barred as a result of Quasem'. 
non-rompliance with LCA Rules, finding that 
such a claim would more properly be brought 
before the LCA 

On August 8, 1995, Quasem tiled an appli
cation with Standing Committee A of the 
LCA for an extension of time for the holding 
of a quality arbitration along with its Points 
of Claim. The LCA invited Mask to respond 
to Quasem's request that it be allowed to 
assert a quality arbitration over three years 
after the time for instituting an arbitration 
claim bad expired under the terms of the 
contract. Mask tiled an objection. 

On November 7, 1995, Standing Commit,. 
tee A of the LCA denied Quasem's request 
for an extension of time to hold a quality 
arbitration because the Committee was "un
able to find that unavoidable delay arising 
from speciaJ circumstances bad occurred. 
which prevented the buyers (Quasern) from 
complying with the time limits stipulated." 
CompL at Exh. 8. In short, the LCA deter-

upon the same fooling as other contracts. rd. at 
220. 105 S.Cl. al 1242. The adoption of the 
Convention in 1970 expanded Lhc Act into the 
field of international commerce, providing for 
the enforcement ' of arbitration clauses in com
mercial transactions in countries that are parties 
to the Convention. 9 U.S.C. § 202. 
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mined that Quasem'S claim was halTed by its 
Rules due to Quasem's failure to timely initi
ate a quality arbitration proceeding. 

On September 18, 1996, Quasem filed the 
instant action, seeking to recover damages 
arising out of Mask's shipment of cotton UD

der the same contracts that formed the basis 
of the first action and for breach of an al
leged settlement agreement as set forth in 
the first action. Once again, Quasem alleges 
various legal theories, including breach of 
contract, intentional misrepresentation, 
promissory fraud, and fraud in the induce
ment to recover damages arising out of the 
alleged shipment of inferior cotton under the 
contracts- Quasem also seeks specific per
formance of the alleged settlement between 

• parties. On November 5, 1996, defen_t filed a motion to dismiss for failure to 
state a claim. On December 23, 1996, plain
tiff filed an amended complainl On January 
6, 1997, defendant filed a motion to dismiss 
andlor for summary judgment with respect 
10 the amended complaint. On February 7, 
1997, plaintiff filed a response, in the form of 
• response to an Order to Show Cause. Fi-
..uy, on March 14, 1997, defendant filed a 

response. 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

Under Rule 56(c), summary judgment is 
proper "if the pleadings, depositions, answers 
10 interrogatories, and admissions on file, 
Iogether with the affidavits, if any, show that 
there is no genulne issue as to any material 
tact. and that the moving party is entitled to 

~
nt as a matter of law." Fed.R.Civ.P. 

c); Celate.: CO'I""{J. v. CaJ:rett, 477 U.S. 317, 
, 106 S.Cl 2548, 2552, 91 L.Ed.2d 265 

(1986). Pursuant to Rule 56(e), when con-
Ikmted with a properly supported motion for 
unmary judgment, the nonmoving party 
"may not rest upon the mere allegations or 
-.w. of his pleading, but his response, by 
allldavits or as otherwise provided in this 
nile, must set forth specific facts showing 
tUt there is a gennine issue for tria.l." A 
IIDUine issue of material fact exists "if the 
eoidence [presented by the nonmoving party 1 
II auch that a reasonable jnry could return a 
1Irdict for the norunoving party." Anderson 

Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 248, 106 

S.Cl 2505, 2510. 91 L.Ed.2d 202 (1986). In 
essence, the inquiry is "whether the evidence 
presents a sufficient disagreement to require 
submission to a jury or whether it is so one
sided that one party must prevail as a matter 
of law." f d. at 251-52, 106 S.Ct. at 2512. In 
co.nsidering a motion for summary judgment, 
however, "the evidence as well as all infer
ences drawn therefrom must he read in a 
light most favorable to the party opposing 
the motion." Kochi.... v. Linden-Alimak, 
Inc., 799 F.2d 1128, 1133 (6th Cir. I986). 

DISCUSSION 

Although the parties have not directly ad
dressed the issue, this case presents a simple 
and straightforward question: What is the 
role of a court under the United Nations 
Convention on the Recognition and Enforce
ment of Foreign Arbitrable Awards ("Con
vention"), codified at 9 U.S.C. §§ 201-208 
(1970), when a party seeks to enforce an 
arbitrdl award or where a party seeks to use 
the arbitral decision as a defense in an action 
brought by another party. A review of the 
Convention and codiJying statute reveals that 
the role of the court is weD defined . 

Pursuant to 9 U.S.C. § 207, a "court shall 
confirm the award unless it finds one of the 
grounds for refusal or deferral or recognition 
or enforcement of the award specified in the 
said Convention." 9 U.S.C. § 207. Article V 
of the Convention provides: 

I. Reeognition and enforcement of the 
award may he refused, at the request of 
the party against whom it is invoked, only 
if that party furnishes to the competent 
authority where the recognition and en
forcement is sought, proof that: 
(a) The parties to the agreement referred 
to in article II were, under the law applica
ble to them, under some incapacity, or the 
said agreement is not valid under the law 
to which the parties have subjected it or , 
failing any invalidation thereon, under the 
law of the country where the award was 
made; or 
(b) The party against whom the award is 
invoked was not given proper notice of the 
appointment of the arbitrator or of the 
indication thereon, under the law of the 
country where the award was made; or 
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been raised in that action. "). In order for 
res judicata to apply, therefore, three ele
ments must be present: (1) a judgment on 
the merits in an earlier action; (2) identity of 
the parties or their privies in the two suits; 
and (3) identity of the cause of action or 
claims between both suits. Bl<mder-Tongue 
Lab. v. University of IU. Found., 402 U.S. 
313, ~24, 91 S.Ct. 1434, 1439--40, 28 
L.Ed.2d 788 (1971); BTWstowski v. Laidlaw 
Waste Sys. Inc., 49 F.3d 337, 338 (7th Cir. 
1995); Wade v. Hqpper, 993 F.2d 1246, 1252 
(7th Cir.I993). 

Although plaintiff is correct that a disntiss
aI under Fed.R.Civ.P. 1~(b)(l) for Jack of 
subject matter jurisdiction permits the re
pleading of the action to briog it within a 

•
urt's subject matter jurisdiction, Ohio 
at~ Life Ins. Co. v. United States, 922 F.2d 

320, 325 (6th Cir.I990), and that the only res 
judicata effect of such a dismissal is limited 
to the question of jurisdiction, Shockley v. 
Jones, 823 F.2d 1068, 1073 (7th Cir.1987l, a 
necessary finding by this Court in reaching 
its conclusion that the Court lacked subject 
matter jurisdiction was that the arbitration 
clause was not null and void, inoperative, or 
otherwise incapable of being performed. A 
short review of this Court's October 31, 1994 
Order is instructive in this regard. 

In that Order, the Court first identified 
four questions governing the enforceability of 
arbitration clanses found in international 
commercial agreements: 

1) Is there an agreement in writing to 
arbitrate the subject of the dispute? Con-

. vention, Articles II(I), II(2). 

2) Does the agreement provide for arbitra
tion in the territory of a signatory country? 
Convention, Articles 1(1), 1(3); 9 U.S.C. 
§ 206: Declaration of the United States 
upon accession, reprinted at 9 U.S.C.A. 
§ 201, Note 43 (1990 Supp.). 

3) Does the agreement arise out of a legal 
relationship, whether contractual or not 

4. In fact, as defendant correcdy notes, this Court 
gave plaintiff every opportunity to assert and 
prove that Lhe arbitration agreement was in
duced by fraud or was otherwise inoperable. 
Only after plaintiff made no such shOWing did 
the Coun refer that case to arbitration . 

which is considered as commercial? Con
vention, Article 1(3): 9 U.S.C. § 202. 

4) Is a party to the contract not an Ameri
can citizen, or does the commercial rela
tionship have some reasonable relation 
with one or more foreign states? 9 U.S.C. 
§ 202. 

Quasem Group, Ltd. v. W.D. Mask Cotton 
Co., Civ. No. 93-2668-MVA, slip op. at 4 
(October 31, 1994) (quoting Tennessee Im
ports, Inc. v. Filipp~ 745 F.Supp. 1314 
(M.D.Tenn.1990)). The Court then noted 
that if it answers these four question affirma
tively, it must enforce the arbitral agreemenl 7 
"unless it finds the agreement null and void:J . 
inoperative or incapable of being performed. 
Convention, Article II(3)." fd. (quoting Ten
nessee Imports, 745 F.Supp. at 1322). 

After considering each of the above fac
tors, the Court specifically found that the 
arbitration agreement was enforceable; ac
cordingly, the Court referred the parties to 
arbitration. In so doing, the Court specifi
cally noted that the agreement was not null 
and void, inoperative, or incapable of being 
performed: "Further, plaintiff has not set 
out facts amounting to fraud in the induce
ment of the arbitration clause or any claim of 
fraud which goes to the making of the agree
ment to arbitrate." Id. at 6 (quoting G.B.S. 
Employees Fed. Credit Union v. DonaM,son, 
Lufkin & Jenrette Sec Corp., 912 F.2d 1563, 
1567 (6th Cir.l990)). 

Accordingly, contrary to plaintiff's asser
tions, not only was the validity of the arbitra
tion agreement raised in the previous action;t 
but the resolution of that issue was necessary 
to the Court's finding that it lacked subject 
matter jurisdiction over plaintiff's claim. 
Consequently, by plaintiff's own rationale, 
that issue is now res judicata between these 
parties.5 

Consequently, the Court finds that plaintiff 
is unable to pursue this action in this Court. 
Under the Convention, this Court must en-

5. In reaching this conclus ion, the Coun express
ly declines to reach the issue of whether res 
judicata would also bar a party from challenging 
the validity of the arbilration agreement if the 
issue was not raised by the parties when Lhe 
matter was first before the Coun and before the 
case was referred to arbitration . 
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force and recognize an arbitral decision un
less it fmds that one of the grounds listed in 
Article V of the Convention is applicable. 
Because the one ground set forth by plaintiff 
in support of its position was decided against 
plaintiff in the previous action, the Court 
must enforce the arbitral decision. In this 
case, the arbitrator found that plaintiff was 
barred by the applicable rules from pursuing 
its claims. Practically speaking, therefore, 
the arbitrator found in favor of defendant. 
Accordingly, defendant's motion to dismiss 
and/or for summary judgment is GRANTED, 
and this case is DISMISSED WITH PREJ
UDICE. 

[4] As a final matter, the Court notes 
that part of the confusion in this case results 
from the inappropriate terminology em
ployed by the parties and the Court in the 
first action. In discussing the proper meth
od of referral to arbitration in the October 
31, 1994 Order, the Court noted the contro
versy among the courts. For example, 
courts in the First and Second Circuits ad
here to the view that the appropriate remedy 
under the Convention is dismissal of the 
complaint for lack of subject matter jurisdic
tion. E.g., Si.deriWl, Inc. v. Campania de 
Acero del Pacifico, 453 F.Supp. 22 (S.D.N.Y. 
1978); Ledee v. Ceramiche Rauno, 684 F .2d 
184 (1st Cir.l982). In Rlwne Mediterranee 
Campagnia Francese Di Assicurazioni E 
Riassicurazoni v. Lauro, 712 F .2d 50 (3d 
Cir.l983), however, the Third Circuit af
firmed the district court's holding that enter
ing a stay pending arbitration was the proper 
method of referral under the Convention. 
To further complicate matters. in Tennessee 
Imp<Yrls, Judge Nixon, after discussing the 
issue at length, concluded that either method 
of referral was appropriate. 745 F.Supp. at 
1324. 

A review of each of these cases and, more 
importantly, the statute itself, however, 
shows that the Court is not faced with a 
jurisdictional question. Indeed, unlike the 
FAA, which, "standing alone, does not pro
vide a basis of federal jurisdiction," West
moreland Capital Corp. v. FAJ.ndi.ay, 100 F .3d 
263, 267 (2d Cir.1996); accord Ford v. Ham
ilton Invest, Inc., 29 F .3d 255, 257 (6th 
Cir.1994), the enabling legislation of the Con-

vention, 9 U.S.C. § 203, confers federal ques
tion jurisdiction on proceedings brought un
der the Convention, irrespective of the 
amount in controversy. Moreover, if the! 
court were forced to dismiss for lack of sub- , 
ject matter jurisdiction as a result of the 
arbitration clause, the court wo.uld not have 
the authority to refer the parties to arbitra
tion, a result that would be clearly contrary 
to the express provisions of the Act. See 9' 
U.S.C. § 206; FilanilJ v. Chilewich Int'l 
Corp., 789 F.Supp. 1229, 1241 ("This is facial
ly absurd because the enabling legislation 
gives the district court the power at least to 
compel arbitration. How could even this lim
ited power be exercised without subject mat
ter jurisdiction?"). Viewed in this light, the 
issue before the Court becomes a plain and 
simple contract issue, and the only decision 
facing the court is whether it must enforce 
the contractual provision to arbitrate. See 
Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc. v. Byrd, 470 U.S. 
213, 220, 105 S.Ct. 1238, 1242, 84 L.Ed.2d 158 
(1985) (noting that the legislative history 0 

the Act reveals that Congress intended to 
place arbitration agreements upon the same 
footing as other contracts). 

In sum, the Court finds that a more appro
priate view of such cases is that the court is 
enforcing the contract, and not that it lacks 
subject matter jurisdiction over the dispute. 
In this respect, the decision of whether to 
dismiss the entire action or enter a stay 
pending the resolution of arbitration would 
turn on the scope of the issues before the 
court that are governed by the arbitration 
agreement. For example, if all of the issues 
in dispute are governed by the arbitration 
agreement, then it would generally be an 
inefficient use of the court's docket to enter a 
stay, when the arbitration will likely be dis
positive of all the issues. But see Tennessee 
ImptYrls, 745 F .Supp. at 1325 ("Nevertheless, 
in certain cases, a stay may be a more appro
priate solution. Should, for instance, the 
court deem preliminary injunctive relief nec
essary to ensure that the arbitration process 
remains a meaningful one ... a stay would 
preserve the court's authority to order such 
relief without unduly interfering in the arbi
tration of the underlying claims."). On the 
contrary, if only a small part of the dispute 
before the court is governed by the arbitra-
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tion agreement, then the court should likely actionable as fraud; and (5) fact issues exist,. 
enter a stay pending the outcome of arbitra- ed on the breach of warranty claims. 
tion. ThiB decision, of course, should be left 
to the sound discretion of the district court in 
its power to manage its docket. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, defen
dant's motion to dismiss andlor for summary 
judgment iI! GRANTED. A separate order 
will follow with respect to defendant's pend
ing motion for sanctions. 

• LABORATORY CORPORATION OF 
AMERICA, INC, fIkIa National Health 
Laboratories, Inc., Plaintiff, 

v. 

UPSTATE TESTING LABORATORY, 
INC, fIkIa Omnilah, Inc., 

Defendant. 

No. 95 C 0085. 

United States Disb':ict Court, 
N.D. Dlinois, 

Eastern Division. 

May 20, 1997. 

Prospective purebaser of business filed 
against vendor under an asset purcbase 

agreement and related escrow agreement. 
TIle vendor filed counterclaims and both par
ties moved ror summary judgment. The Dis
trict Court, Bucldo, J., held that: (1) the 
"beet efforts" clause of the underlying agree
_ .... enforceable against the prospective 
pareboaer, (2) b':iahle fact issues existed on 
whether the purcbaser breached the provi
lion; (3) the vendor was bound by a forum 
oeIeetion clause in the escrow agreement, 
even if that clause did not appear in the asset 
PII1'd>-ase agreement; (4) any breach was not 

Ordered accordingly. 

1. Contracts e=>9(1) 

To he enforceable under New York law, 
contractual best efforts clause must have 
clear set of guidelines, either express or im
plied, against which parties' best efforts may 
be measured. 

2. Contracts ~129(1) 

Under Dlinois law, express choice of law 
provision will not be given effect if it would 
violate fundsmental Illinois public policy and 
if Dlinois has materially greater interest in 
litigation than chosen forum . 

3. Sales ~1(4) 

Under New York law, best efforts clause 
of asset purchase agreement was enforceable 
against prospective purchaser, even if it con
tained no explicit standards for assessing 
purcbaser's best efforts; standards could be 
implied from circumstances indicating that 
parties' goal was retention of business ac
counts, and purcbaser had fairly elaborate 
internal policies and procedures for acquisi
tion and retention of accounts. 

4. Federal Civil Procedure ~2510 

Genuine issues of material fact existed, 
precluding summary judgment against pro
spective purcbaser of business, on whether 
prospective purcbaser's efforts were enough 
to satisfy "best efforts" clause of asset pur
chase agreement and whether prospective 
purcbaser's alleged failure to use best efforts 
to retain clients actually caused damage to 
vendor. 

5. Contracts ~206 

Vendor that agreed to binding forum 
selection clause in escrow agreement, but not 
in asset purchase agreement, could not avoid 
forum selection clause which designated Illi
nois as situs for litigation; lack of forum 
selection clause in asset purchase agreement 
did not permit vendor to escape binding pro
vision and to avoid liability for dsmages after 
it filed suit in another jurisdiction. 

 
United States 
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